Abstract: As digital interactions become more global, individuals who bring divergent practices 'to the keyboard' must interact with other participants who come to the digital space with different cultural norms and expectations. This study explores the interface between local expectations and global practice through emoji use in online gaming -a venue which brings people from around the globe together on a common 'playing field'. Since emojis were originally designed to tap into universals in human experience and expression, they are a ready-made resource through which individuals can integrate their culturebased expectations with communicative norms that are rooted in the common denominators of the (global) digital environment. Using live chat data from the game streaming platform Twitch, this study examines emojis posted to the open chat room during game streams of one female and one male gamer. The analysis examines the ways that participants use these semiotic images to orient toward gaming communities of practice and claim identities within gaming groups. It also explores whether emoji use is affected by the gender of the streamer. Analysis indicates that participants in the man's stream differ from participants woman's stream in the ways they use emojis to claim community membership and employ emojis as phatic devices.
Introduction
In the past 3 decades, digital discourse has made interaction 'global' as it has never has been in human history. In his examination of online social phenomena, Blommaert (2017) observes that online settings for social interaction have created spaces where users can create identities actively (and voluntarily) by knowingly joining communities. With participants all over the world, each bringing assumptions and expectations based on their local (physical) communities to the keyboard, communicating requires integrating individuals' assumptions and linguistic practices with common practices across the global participant base. This merging of the local with the global then creates a 'glocalized' 1 environment that is negotiated within the online setting (see Graham 2007 for a discussion of common denominators in formation of online communities). One obvious component in these online Communities of Practice (Eckert and McConell-Ginet 1999; Lavé and Wenger 1991) are emojis -imagebased representations that are widely available across multiple digital platforms that can (at least in theory) offer a generalizable communicative tool that extends beyond local practice. Emojis, which were originally developed to be universally recognizable by tapping into the commonalities of human experience (e.g. universal meanings of certain facial expressions such as raised eyebrows) may therefore serve multiple functions within digital communities of practice (hereafter CofPs). One setting where emoji use is a critical part of interaction is online gaminga place where people from around the world come together and one which is growing frequently (especially among younger populations). In 2014, the Entertainment Software Association reported that 59% of Americans play video games. And while online gaming is often associated with young males, females also comprise a significant part of the gaming population. In the 59% of young people playing video games mentioned above, 52% were males while 48% were female. Despite the fact that females constitute almost half of this group, however, gender biases in gaming are highly prevalent. While the presence of females in the gaming industry (both as players and game designers) has increased, modern video games "both create and serve the needs of a mass audience of gamers, most of whom are (still) male" (Ensslin 2012: 3) .
This bias against female gamers was clearly evident in the 'Gamergate' controversy in 2014, when Anita Sarkesian experienced harassment and threats of physical violence after producing a series of YouTube videos on how females were typecast into restrictive, mysogenistic tropes in video games. It is widely acknowledged among female gamers, in fact, that they will encounter resistance because of their gender at least some of the time -in informal interviews multiple female gamers reported that they are frequently told "Tits get off!" when their gender becomes known. As the number of female gamers continues to rise, examining the ways that gender intersects with semiotic strategies for inclusion (including the use of emojis) in online gaming is a worthy enterprise.
For this study, therefore, I will examine the use of emojis in an online gaming community, particularly with regard to gender. Emojis are an ideal avenue through which to examine glocal communities of practice because they are one tool that participants can use to overcome language barriers and (at least in part) cultural differences by drawing on a feature that is unique to digital communication. In other words, emojis provide one avenue through which society (the cultural/societal assumptions one brings to the keyboard) can influence language that occurs across global boundaries via the lens of common assumptions and interpretations of images.
Previous research 2.1 Digital communication as a 'glocalized' system
Linguistic research on computer-mediated communication has been ongoing since the 1990s -especially in terms of its ability to facilitate virtual communities (e.g. Rheingold 1993) . As technology has developed, research on digital environments has expanded to address all manner of topics, from how (im) politeness is enacted online (e.g. Graham 2017; Graham and Hardaker 2017) , how digital communities are formed (e.g. Baym 2015) , and how identity is formed, revised, and negotiated in multimodal contexts (e.g. Al Zidjaly 2010). Among the many questions that the extensive research on digital communication has raised, two factors emerge as particularly important: 1) whether digital interaction is in fact different from that that occurs face-to-face (hereafter f-t-f), and 2) how shifting channels of digital communication play a role in the communicative practices we adopt.
Many researchers have posed the question of how (or whether) digital interaction is in fact different from f-t-f. Benwell and Stokoe (2006) , in their examination of discourse and identity, for example, argued that virtual identity and 'real life' (RL) identity are not as distinguishable as was originally thought and that "rather than forge radically new ways of conceiving of relations, communities and identity," virtual worlds instead try "to recreate conditions of RL" (emphasis in original) (p. 278). Current researchers, however, would likely argue that virtual interaction goes far beyond simply 'recreating' RL, but instead provides an environment that engenders its own norms and expectations (e.g. Gee 2015) . Other recent researchers have argued that pursuing this question is a fruitless enterprise in any event, since technology has advanced to the point where we can no longer readily even distinguish between communication that takes place on-line versus off-line. Locher et al. (2015) , for example, argue that the lines between on-and off-line interaction (or more precisely digitally-mediated and non-digitally-mediated) have blurred to the extent that they are no longer really separable and we can therefore no longer contrast computermediated (or digitally-mediated) interactions with what happens away from the keyboard.
This merging of on-and offline practice cannot help but affect the ways we form and manage relationships and communities. Examining the formation of communities and identities in digital environments, Graham (2016) argues that there is always something that brings individuals together online (see also Schwämmlein and Wodzicki 2012) . In such cases, people often have a 'real world' global interest that links them with others from disparate places and cultural backgrounds. When encountering these individuals, they must balance the global expectations of people from all over the world with their own local practices and expectations. For example, an online discussion board might bring individual members of a particular faith together from many different countries (global), who each have their own variations on religious practices (local). In such cases, Graham (2016) argues, members of the digital community must find common denominators through which they bridge the local and the global, and in doing so, form a unique online CofP with its own norms and communicative practices that exist somewhere in between (i.e. glocal).
Referring to online gaming as one example of glocalized digital interaction, Blommaert (2017: 5) puts it this way: "the boundaries between online and offline social practices are porous". This blurring of 'online' and 'offline' patterns of interaction obviously has a tremendous impact on communicative practice since it allows individuals to merge their physical, geographically-based cultures with their online personae and bridge the local with the global/digital. Similar to the blurring of online and offline worlds is the blurring of interactive channels that has come with increasing multimodality in digital interaction. Research on multimodal interaction has examined areas as diverse as graffiti (Blommaert 2016) , the geosemiotic meaning of road signs as cultural markers (Al Zidjaly 2015) , and embodied learning in the workplace (Saint-George 2015) . The rising research focus on multimodality has been welcomed by many, e.g. Androutsopoulos (2011) , who argued that linguists should engage holistically with concepts like global interaction and multimodality. While many researchers have responded to Androstoupolous' call, there are still aspects of multimodality in computer-mediated/digital interactions that are underexplored. I would argue that this is particularly important as advancements in technology allow for more layers of simultaneous communicative channels (modes).
Modern technology now allows us to engage in multimodal multitasking at its extreme -for example simultaneously engaging in a video chat while typing a text message (to the same or other individuals/groups) while checking and reposting a web link that is pertinent to the spoken conversation while reading and responding to an email, etc. It is therefore one goal of this study to take a first step in understanding the ways that these multilayered synchronous interactions affect communication and how the use of images (e.g. emojis) fit into the negotiation of community norms and identities. It should be noted that while any exploration of rapidly changing digital interaction is, at least to some extent, out-of-date before it ever reaches its audience, as the presence of multimodal communication engenders much more multifaceted 'glocal' interaction than has ever been possible, continuing research will be necessary.
Online gaming
In the past 10 years as participation in online gaming has risen, research in this area has also seen a dramatic rise. Following the work of Gee (2003 Gee ( , 2015 on the links between videogames and language and literacy, researchers from across disciplines as broad as Communication Studies, Social Psychology, Technical Writing, Film Studies, Literary Stylistics and Computer Sciences have examined the social and linguistic aspects of computer gaming (for useful overviews see Ensslin 2012; Newon 2016) . Newon (2016) argues that studying language and communication in online multiplayer games, as well as in digital communication more broadly, allows us to rethink and expand the concept of community to account for more than just geography and language code, but also media and multimodality, spaces and temporalities, notions of local and global, online and offline. (2016:290) -In other words, gaming is an apt environment for examining glocalized communicative practice.
There is tremendous breadth in research on online gaming, including exploration of gaming and understanding the cultural and cognitive literacy involved in participating in online games (e.g. Ensslin & Balteiro 2019; Gee 2003; Jenkins 2006) . Gaming and community formation has also received extensive (although not exhaustive) attention across an array of disciplines (e.g. Nardi 2010; Newon 2011; Pearce 2011) . Within linguistic research, there is a growing body of research focusing specifically on gender in gaming interaction. Particularly relevant is Nakandala et al.'s (2016) study which analyzed gender in over 1 billion chat messages posted to Twitch.tv game streams. Their study had two noteworthy results: 1) the content of posts depended on whether the streamer was male or female (e.g. female streamers tend to get posts that reference body parts or physical appearance while posts to male gamer streams tend to focus on game play), and more interestingly, 2) the people posting those messages tended to send messages only to streams by female gamers or only to streams by male gamers without 'crossing over' to post in streams by gamers of either/both genders (i.e. an individual is more likely to follow male gamers OR female gamers, than to follow both males and females). Despite this growing body of research, there are still aspects of online gaming that are under-researched, such as the use of images in gaming as glocalized semiotic tools to overcome cultural differences and variations. It is one goal of this study to begin to fill this gap.
Semiotics and emojis
Finally, it is well-established that the lack of paralinguistic cues in some forms of digital communication can be problematic in interpreting meaning and avoiding misunderstanding and conflict. Since the beginning of digital communication, however, people have developed tools to indicate illocutionary meaning and clarify intent despite the lack of paralinguistic cues that are so integral to face-to-face communication. Emoticons, relatively simple representations of facial expressions created through the use of symbols on a QWERTY keyboard such as :-), were an initial attempt. As technology has developed, however, emojis (which break far beyond a simple representation of facial expressions limited to the available characters on a keyboard) have become an integral part of digital interaction. While early studies of emoticons showed patterns of their use as a supplemental mitigating or clarification device (e.g. Dresner and Herring 2010) , it is argued by some, at this point, that emojis 2 have evolved into a complex system that could now be classified as a visual language (Danesi 2017) . Danesi (2017) lays outs different functions of emojis: 1) Phatic functions (i.e. emoji as 'small talk', which occur as utterance openers, utterance endings, and silence avoidance, and 2) emotive functions, which are used to enhance emotions expressed in the text (i.e. 'ramp up' the impact and/or add humor). In addition, Danesi notes that "the goal of a universal emoji code has always been to help people avoid ambiguity, which is potentially destructive in human relations" (30). This is why the non-ethnically-marked color yellow is the default for facial emoji (although more and more platforms allow users to alter and customize skin tone variations). The irony, of course, is that, while emojis might be used to avoid ambiguity in terms of clarifying emotive intent, their use without any text to clarify could potentially result in greater ambiguity.
Regardless of the level of ambiguity emojis provide, they unarguably serve an important function in digital interaction. Discussing posts on Twitter, Schnoebelen (2012) observes, "Emoticons are not simply representations of internal emotional states. They are more interactive in nature, positioning authors and audiences around propositions" (Schnoebelen 2012: 118) . While Schnoebelen's study addresses emoticons (i.e. keyboard-based images produced via punctuation characters on a QWERTY keyboard) rather than emojis, research on emojis indicates that this pattern should be just as true with these more complex visual images.
In her examination of emoji use in Arabic memes, Al Zidjaly (2017) , notes that emojis add rhythm, emphasis, and playfulness in escalating conflict. Danesi (2017) , says "Overall, the emoji forms are 'mood enhancers,' generally imparting, maintaining, or reinforcing a sense of togetherness among interlocutors" (p. 97). He goes on to say that, despite the fact that emoji use can vary widely across cultures (e.g. Arabic speakers use the rose emoji ten times more than other language speakers) (p. 121) "…emoji are products of an increasingly expanding global culture, where a common ground of symbolism is developing and spreading throughout the culture. Emoji usage fits in particularly well with the many trends that characterize the global village" (p. 169).
Finally, gender and the use of paralinguistic emotive devices has been a topic of interest for many years. Wolf (2000) , for example, found that smiling and laughing emoticons tend to be used more by females than males. More recent research has noted similar patterns (e.g. Al Zidjaly 2015), but as emojis have become a) more complex (e.g. including still or animated images and/or audio sound), and b) more varied (i.e. no longer limited to facial expressions), available patterns of use will likely change and more research is needed. In this study, therefore, I will examine emoji use in the gaming streams of one male and one female game gamer on Twitch.tv to investigate 1) what types of emojis are available to chat participants, 2) how participants use these emojis as phatic and interactive devices, and 3) whether differences exist in the ways that males and females use emojis in this context.
Data and methods
Just as the topics of research on CMC and digital interaction are extremely varied, so also are the theoretical approaches used to pursue research on digital communication (for a useful critical overview see Angouri 2016) . Building on Blommaert's (2005) framework of (critical) discourse analysis and CMDA (Herring 2004) , this study takes a social constructivist approach to examining emoji use as it relates to community, identity and gender in the MOBA (Multiplayer Online Battle Arena) game League of Legends.
Data for the current case study come from a corpus of video streams collected from Twitch.tv over a period of 2 years between May 1, 2015 and May 31, 2017. Twitch is a game streaming platform whereby gamers broadcast live video and audio of themselves as they play a variety of online games. As Social Media Week notes, "Twitch is more than a spectator experience; it is social video that relies on audio and chat to enable creators and their audiences to interact in real-time about everything from gaming and pop culture to life in general". Twitch users have the option of subscribing to a given streamer's channel by paying a subscription fee, making a one-time donation, or purchasing an overall subscription to Twitch (aka 'Turbo' subscription -which gives an individual subscriber-status in all Twitch streams). If a streamer has more than a specified number of subscribers, s/he is allowed to create his/her own unique emotes, and provide access to these as a special incentive for subscribing. In many cases, these 'specialized' emotes are personalized adaptations of general Twitch emojis (discussed further below) and the ability to use them is an outward marker of status for those who have made a financial investment in the community.
While the focus here will be on the use of emojis in messages posted to the open chat room, it is important to note that the unfolding chat is significantly influenced by the synchronous audio and video feed; chat participants may simultaneously respond to audio talk by the gamer, video of the unfolding game action, and video showing the gamer as s/he plays, while also engaging in conversation with the other chatters/viewers.
Because emojis are so varied, one question that must be addressed is "What counts as an emoji?" As noted above, while early CMC research examined emoticons (i.e. emotion icons typed on a QWERTY keyboard) which were meant to represent facial expressions, emojis at this point have progressed far beyond this. Smartphones produced in 2018, for example, provide emojis that not only represent facial expressions, but also images of food, activities, animals and weather, and even the flags of countries around the world. There are also platforms with a significantly larger range of images. For example, while the Apple iOS 11 smartphone operating system has 1,506 available emojis, there are thousands more available on the internet for use on tablets, computers, and phones.
This extremely wide array of images has not replaced prior keyboard-based emoticons, either. Instead, discourse participants choose which paralinguistic representations of emotion to employ based on the device they are using (e.g. iPad, iPhone, desktop computer, etc.), and the capabilities of the communicative medium (e.g. email (which may have limited emoji available) versus SMS (which may have many more)). They must also operate within their own level of competence -a phenomenon labeled by Yus as 'emoticonic literacy ' (2014: 6) . Finally, Twitch has its own bank of emojis, developed by the company and available for use while using the platform. In addition, new Twitch emojis are constantly 'in development' not only by the company but also by streamers. Given the number of variables here, identifying what counts as an emoji is not a simple enterprise.
To produce emojis in Twitch chat, participants type pre-programmed emoji names in their messages and the software platform converts these 'codes' to produce the corresponding image which then appears in the chat stream. In the case of the chat messages that are the focus here, all pictorial images as well as typographic representations of paralinguistic content (e.g. emoticons or keyboard-based shapes such as hearts < 3) were included. 'Failed emotes' were also counted -i.e. cases where the participant typed in the name or keyboard symbols of a given emoji and (often because of technical error or software/hardware incompatibility) the emoji name appeared in the chat stream instead of the image (e.g. typing 'WutFace' should produce the image , but in some cases the text 'WutFace' appeared instead; sometimes the symbols < 3 appear instead of the image). In these cases, identification of the 'failed emoji' was based on ethnographic researcher knowledge combined with lists of emojis available on Twitch. 4 Although such messages do not include the actual image, the presence of the emoji name or emoji code in the chat log indicates an attempt (whether successful or not) to employ emojis as a perlocutionary/phatic device. The data set for this case study consist of 2,000 messages from the open chat forum from one male (Wingsofdeath) and one female (KayPeaLoL) gamer (1,000 messages each). On Wingsofdeath's (hereafter Wings') stream, discussion tends to focus on the game and gameplay (even when he is between matches). The stream is very task-driven, providing a forum for discussion about game strategies and logistics. In this context, Wings positions himself as an educator and mentor to players who are less experienced and focuses on this role when he talks to his viewers. Discussion on KaypeaLoL's (hereafter KP's) stream, in contrast, is more oriented toward interpersonal interaction. While KP does discuss game strategies and tactics and chat participants do solicit her advice and opinions, she also engages with chat participants about other topics such as relationships and birthday wishes.
Both streamers in this study have demonstrated high competence in the game through successful competitive or professional play and both have been playing for over 2 years. The chat during the male stream included 225 unique participants, while the female stream had 304 unique participants. In the male streamer's chat, 372/1000 messages (37%) included at least 1 emoji, while in the female streamer's chat, 401/1000 messages (40%) included at least one emoji. The number of emoji-users was roughly equivalent (see Figure 2 
below).
It is worth noting that the 392 emoji-messages in the female chat were produced by 141 participants (4.88/user) and the 372 emoji-messages in the male chat were produced by 127 participants (3.98/user). In other words, KP's users posted approximately 20% more emojis per user than Wings' participants. It is unclear if this difference is a reflection of the relatively small sample size or some other factor, but despite the discrepancy the data are sufficient to identify general patterns that can be explored in further research.
In live game streams, the streamers usually interact with their viewers via audio -greeting chatters and acknowledging new subscribers verbally rather than typing emotes into chat messages. In addition to the chat messages, therefore, audio and video of game streamers were transcribed and correlated with the concurrent chat posts. The audio and video data was collected using OBS screen capture software and chat logs were collected using the software programs Hexchat and Chatty. Emojis within the chat messages were identified, tagged, and classified according to whether they were 1) 'specialty' emojis (available only to subscribers of Twitch or the individual stream), and 2) declarative, reactive, or phatic (discussed below). In tracking these features of emojis we can begin to investigate the ways that emojis are used to navigate and define digital communities and whether the gendered patterns found in previous research on gaming are also at work in emoji use.
The power of emojis -Breaking barriers and forming communities
In multimodal gaming settings like Twitch, functional and strategic talk between players in pursuit of winning the game is only one small component of interaction. Social interaction is equally important and extends to not just the players but also to (potentially) thousands of viewers worldwide. In the data used in this study, emojis fall into two categories: those that are freely available to the public, and custom emojis created either by Twitch, or by individual streamers. Both custom emojis (which often require a subscription fee) and freely available emojis are used as tools for forming, defining, and reinforcing glocal norms of chat CofPs by 1) explicitly acknowledging other participants, 2) marking insider understanding of phatic community norms, and 3) allowing group members to demonstrate their investment in the digital/glocal community (rather than their local communities away from the keyboard).
Types and functions of emojis
As discussed in Section 3, identifying and classifying emojis can be complex and challenging. Wolf (2000) divided the emoticons in her data into meaning categories based on how they were used or what emotion they represented -teasing/sarcasm, humor, sadness, despair, confusion, apology, positive feeling or thanks, and express solidarity/support. These categories, while they provide a clear map of the different types of emojis, conflate the expression of emotions (e.g. sadness) with the actions performed (e.g. apology). In attempting to determine how communities and identities are manifested in practice, I would argue that these factors must be separated. For the purposes of this study, therefore, emojis were classified as 1) those that are declarative (i.e. they are used to declare the poster's feelings/reactions, 2) those that are reactive to or assess others, and 3) those that operate as phatic markers either to convey paralinguistic information or to reinforce the poster's identity as a member of the community. 5 The BibleThump emoji , for example, is commonly defined as representing sadness (or mock-sadness), while the emoji EleGiggle indicates amusement. Each of these examples fall into the 'declarative' category listed above, since the presence of other participants is not encoded within them. In contrast, those emoji classified as reactive require an external entity. The emote HeyGuys , which shows a female waving, requires an external entity and makes interaction with others explicit (since the act of waving entails that there be someone or something to wave to). Similarly, BloodTrail , which shows a red game character in giving a 'thumbs up' sign, provides an assessment of some external element or event. It is important to note that, in the case of declarative emoji, the emotion declared may be (and usually is) triggered by an external entity, but it is not reactive in the sense that it does not automatically require an external referent. Saying one is happy, for example, is a declaration of feeling that focuses on the speaker. Although another participant in the conversation may have caused that happiness, the utterance itself does not inherently require that external entity within the interaction. In other words, while an individual can be sad on his/her own, waving requires that there be someone to wave to. The fact that reactive emojis require a connection to others therefore activates participation within the community.
The third category of emojis are those that convey phatic information. In the case of Twitch chat streams, phatic emojis may be used to clarify tone/ mood or to claim an identity as a member of the community. This may involve using "specialty emojis" that are only available to those who have made a financial investment to either the individual streamer or Twitch (via subscription). While the declarative emojis were the most common in both of the chat streams examined here, for the purposes of this study I will focus on the role that phatic emojis play in negotiating and establishing glocal communities and identities.
5 The declarative and phatic categories used here are similar to Danesi's (2017) emotive and phatic categories, although Danesi's emotive group focuses more on the potential emotion enhancement that emojis provide and the phatic group focuses on how these emojis manifest primarily in small talk and greetings/closings. The focus here will instead be on their use as a strategic device used to refine community identity and membership.
Emojis as phatic devices
When people from different local settings come together, one potential area of misunderstanding is in interpretation of phatic cues such as intonation and/or body language. The same problem exists in global digital environments where the lack of paralinguistic information can lead to misunderstanding and conflict. Emoticons and emojis, while imperfect, are one tool with the potential to normalize the global expectations of participants from around with world while also reducing the ambiguity of intention that the digital environment brings.
In exploring the ways that emojis are used, Danesi (2017) convincingly argues that they serve as phatic mood enhancers -clarifying tone and adding a humorous/ positive flavor to messages (even those that are negative) as well as fostering a feeling of connection. Vandergriff (2014) similarly observes that "the emoticon becomes a social cue, much like a smile in face-to-face exchanges, showing pleasure with the encounter" (n.p.). Yus (2014) further notes that emoticons can "[connote] the communicative act rather than qualifying […] propositional content" (p. 524). In gamer streams, emojis not only convey the paralinguistic information (e.g. tone, mood) that these researchers observe, they also serve as important phatic markers of presence, community belonging, and technical competence.
As discussed in Section 2, the breadth of participants from different regions and cultures on Twitch makes phatic resources to clarify tone and bolster connection especially important. While individuals might index different emojis in other (local) settings, on Twitch they can draw on the resources unique to the Twitch CofP to accommodate global practices.
The most common phatic emoji used to clarify tone/mood on Twitch is Kappa, which depicts the face of a Twitch employee. 6 While there are other phatic emojis that use images of Twitch employees, Kappa is the most common by far, and an apt representative of the phatic patterns that exist because of its popularity and frequent use. In order to use it successfully, a participant must have not only access, but also the specific knowledge of the Twitch CofP to guide appropriate use. While definitions of Kappa in emoji dictionaries and Twitch forums vary some, most acknowledge that Kappa conveys 'sassiness' (which in face-to-face interaction would be marked paralinguistically by variations in tone). In Wings' stream, Kappa is used 43 times in the 372 messages that contain emojis, almost always in posts that are critical/negative. The exchange in Example 3, for instance, occurs after Wings' team loses a game. He discusses the match via audio and chat participants offer their comments on the reason for the defeat -some advocating for and forgiving Wings' gameplay while others criticize him and blame the loss on his poor strategic decisions. During the exchange, one participant is banned from the chat after posting a message indicating that the loss was Wings' fault [bold added for emphasis].
Example 1 <Mickeyt67> you can't win because you be lame your team. <Kedasin> it doesn't matter how hard you carry, you still lose ever game The fact that Wings reads Mickey67's post aloud and then bans him establishes causality and conveys the message that disagreement or criticism will result in punishment. Wings also implies that Mickey67 is an idiot, and that anyone who engages in the same behavior (i.e. criticizing his gameplay) is an idiot as well. This sparks a discussion among chat participants about the practice of banning. In that discussion, Miefi compares Wings' behavior to that of a North Korean dictator who had been in the news at the time and asserts that Wings is like a dictator who deports (i.e. bans) plebs (inexperienced newcomers). By including Kappa at the end of these statements, Miefi heightens the critical 'sassiness' and sarcasm his message entails. While under other circumstances such an exchange might be interpreted as playful irony, Wings' action of banning Mickeyt67 establishes the interaction as serious and Kappa is used by the respondents to enhance the critical tone of their posts.
The sarcastic tone of Miefi's message is picked up by EU_STUCK_IN_W-W2_4HEAD, who notes that Wings will ban anyone who disagrees with him, followed by an adaptation of the Kappa emoji (wingPOLICE) that shows the Kappa image wearing a police hat. In this emoji, the police hat symbolizes Wings' authoritarian practices that are criticized in the text of the message, and the Kappa face indicates sarcasm. The combination reinforces and adds emphasis to the plain Kappa emote Miefi used. The fact that EU_STUCK_IN_WW2 uses adaptation and repetition of Kappa also expands and increases the sarcasm conveyed in the sequence to make the criticism more extreme.
In KPs stream, Kappa is used more sparingly (17 times in the 396 messages with emoji). When it does occur, it conveys lighthearted teasing (similar to the way one would use a winking smiley emote) rather than the negative sarcasm seen in Wings' chat. The interaction in Example 4 occurred when one participant,<Larissaa>, logged on. There is a League of Legends avatar (they are called 'champions' in the game) named Larissa, and obaidah96 comments that the chat participant who has chosen the screen name Larissaa (the champion's name with a minor variation in spelling) is therefore a fake.
Example 2 <obaidah96> this larissa is fake <Larissaa> @obaidah96 <obaidah96> :) <Larissaa> 8 <obaidah96> Both obaidah96 and Larissaa are subscribers to KP's stream and long-standing members of this CofP. In Example 2, the use of Kappa between these two ratified CofP members marks the posts as playful since obaidah96 has interacted with Larissaa before and knows her community status. The playfulness is confirmed when obaidah96 follows the Larissaa's message with a smiley emoticon, indicating a positive response. Finally, after Larissaa posts 3 of KP's 'specialty emotes', obaidah96 repeats the same content verbatim, indicating agreement/ alignment. Despite the initial message then, which could potentially be interpreted as accusatory, the repetition and smiling instead reinforce shared membership in the community and a positive tone.
Another use of Kappa appears later in the chat, seen in Example 5:
Example 3 <Benji_oc> support me and my stream and my memes and my dreams In this example, the rhyming gives the message a whimsical tone, and Kappa emphasizes this non-serious intention. This particular sequence was also a popular meme 9 at the time this stream took place. Like many emojis, memes often function as phatic devices that add a playful tone to messages. In these cases, then, the emoji Kappa is used in a positive way to indicate 'playful sassiness' as opposed to the negative sarcasm that can be seen in Wings' stream. This is consistent with Wolf's (2000) finding that women posting to discussion boards had a higher frequency of emoticons that expressed humor, while men's most frequent use of emoticons was to express sarcasm. In these cases, the chat participants have adapted the Kappa emoji to reinforce the CofP they are building within the chat -with one group using sarcasm to bond together in opposition to the streamer, and one using playful teasing to bond together in a more positive way. Despite the difference in Kappa's tone in the two streams, the repetition of the emojis by multiple users within the respective streams indicates at least some level of agreement in how this emoji can be used as a phatic device. And since Kappa is unique to Twitch, it allows chatters to demonstrate their knowledge of the Twitch community as a whole and ratify their status as competent members of this glocal group.
Emojis as markers of community investment
As noted above, in addition to clarifying tone and enhancing mood, phatic emojis can also function as a way to create and/or reinforce community. On Twitch, custom or 'specialty' emojis are one tool used accomplish this task. These emojis are often adaptations of other generally available Twitch emojis, with superimposed images of the streamer's face or adaptations of a streamer's theme. On Wings' stream, for example, his specialty emote (wingKnee) is based on the fact that, while streaming with a video feed, he often sat with one knee bent and visible on camera. Similarly, KP includes images of her cats in her subscriber-only emoji lists. These streamer-specific emojis provide a way for participants to indicate community belonging as seen in Example 6 (glosses for emojis are provided in square brackets, bold and arrows are added for emphasis). This exchange occurs shortly after Larissaa (also mentioned in Example 2) has arrived. The other participants welcome her, while also responding to the latest in a string of donations to KP's stream. These donations are often labeled the 'donation train' and are followed by specialty emojis that highlight that particular streamer or typed references in chat that refer to trains (e.g. 'choo choo'). In response to this latest donation, multiple subscribers post specialty emotes in quick succession -a common practice used to welcome new members who have made a financial investment in the community (and who will subsequently have access to these specialty emotes themselves).
Especially noteworthy is WestOcho's use of specialty emojis. In this exchange, he attempts to use a specialty emote (kaypHey) to welcome Larissaa, but misspells the emoji code and therefore his chat post shows the alphabetic characters he typed rather than being converted to the intended emoji image. When he fails to produce the correct emote 2 times, he posts the emoji (FailFish), which indicates 'I can't believe this' plus KP's specialty emote (kaypFacePalm -KP's specialty equivalent to FailFish). In doing so, he indicates both disbelief at not being able to produce the correct emote to welcome Larissaa, and also demonstrates his competence and subscriber status by including a different specialty emote (kaypFacePalm). He wraps up the sequence when he finally produces the kaypHey emoji that he originally intended with the message '3rd times the charm' and the (EleGiggle) emote, which indicates laughing. WestOcho's commitment to producing kaypHey -despite multiple unsuccessful attempts -reflects the importance of these emojis as markers of belonging to the community (since they are only available to subscribers). Using and understanding the meaning of these emojis also marks longevity since their meanings will not be immediately evident to newcomers. Despite the availability of custom emotes for both Wings' and KP's subscribers, there is a noteworthy difference in the frequency of specialty emotes between the two streams ( Figures 3 and 4 ).
As Figures 3 and 4 indicate, KP's participants not only use phatic devices to create a more humorous tone than Wings' (Section 4.2), they also use more specialty emotes. In KP's chat, 264 of the 689 total emojis in the sample (38%) were specialty emotes while in Wings' stream, there were only 69/506 (14%) -i.e. KPs participants use specialty emotes 2.7x more frequently than Wings' participants. This is despite the fact that KP has fewer participants with access to these custom images.
This raises the question of how participants in the two streams indicate their status as community members via emojis. Since specialty emotes are only available to subscribers (i.e. people who have made a financial investment in the community) using them is a logical way to claim social capital and status in a given streamer's community. While KP's subscribers adopt this strategy frequently, Wings' subscribers do so significantly less often. Instead, they choose emojis that are generally available to all Twitch users. Wings' subscribers are, in effect, choosing not to declare their status via specialty emojis, instead using the general Twitch emojis (which index the larger identity category of gamer rather than stream-specific subscriber). Wings' participants, on the other hand, in using generally-available Twitch emotes more frequently, reinforce their identities as gamers in the Twitch community as a whole (rather than as members of Wings' specific CofP). 
Conclusions
When navigating in digital environments, interactive norms based on local, individual culture must be integrated/synthesized with the wider global community to form a cohesive, glocalized space for interaction. In the case of online gaming, emojis are an important tool in this endeavor since they access common denominators of the digital environment and help overcome localized cultural or geographic barriers. Examining the ways individuals use emojis to show social competence and membership in digital communities of practice gives us a more comprehensive picture of these complex (and ever-changing) images.
As this data illustrates, participants in the online gaming community Twitch use emojis as phatic devices to tap into the norms of the digital community as a bridge between local and global practice. Both the male and female streamer examined here provided phatic tools (specialty emojis) to supplement the generally available Twitch emojis, although participants used them in very different ways. On KP's stream, the phatic emoji Kappa was used to convey a tone of light-hearted teasing, and her subscribers used her specialty emojis to indicate alignment with and membership in her specific CofP. In contrast, on Wingsofdeath's stream, the phatic emoji Kappa was used to convey sarcasm and create discord. Moreover, his subscribers did not choose his specialty emojis to indicate membership in his stream-specific CofP, instead using the more general Twitch emojis. One possible interpretation is that, despite having access to equivalent resources (e.g. specialty emojis), KP's viewers choose to emphasize their identities within her stream (i.e. as members of KP's community), while Wings' viewers choose to orient toward the larger Twitch CofP (constructing identities as gamers more generally). Despite these differences however, the repetition and adaptation of emojis indicates a common understanding within each stream of how these emotes should be used -indicating an understanding of glocal practice.
This case study has only begun to scratch the surface in explaining the complexities of emojis as interactive phatic devices. More research is therefore needed to verify these initial findings, particularly as emojis continue to evolve and people adjust their communicative practices to use them effectively as tools in the glocal world. In addition, while the focus here has been on phatic emojis, more exploration of reactive and declarative emojis as they intersect with identities is also warranted. Further examination could also test whether patterns of emoticon and emoji use in previous studies are still applicable in modern practice as emojis have developed. Finally, while this case study does indicate that there are gender differences in the ways that participants use emojis, the data set here is too small to draw definitive conclusions. Additional research in how males and females bridge the local and global in digital CofPs through specific linguistic devices would therefore also be fruitful. As Blommaert (2016: 5) notes, "online forms of self-presentation have characteristics and affordances of their own, not reducible to existing offline resources". In continuing to examine pictorial images such as emojis -which occupy an increasingly greater place in our digital interactions -we can continue to learn more about the adaptive practices that people use to navigate and establish their places in this and other glocal environments.
